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Molly: Hey are you ready? 

Guys he’s ready! Places, places!  

*scene change to acting rehearsals* 

Cassie: Tell me where she is!  

Michael: You don’t scare me 

*girl slaps guy*  

Michael: Ow! That hurt 

Cassie: Good.  

Micheal: No Cassie, that like really hurt. 

Cassie: It was supposed to! Now tell me where she is 

Micahel: No, no, no!! 

*Scene change* 

Molly: Okay, this doesn’t look like rain 

 John: Yeah you’re right. Stop it, stop it! 

*scene and music change* 

 Reagan: I am sorry but I just don’t love you anymore 

Darian: I didn’t love you to begin with. El, stop! 

 

Molly: Hi 

Olivia: Hey 

Alex: Hello 

Everyone: What’s up! 

We are the 2018 Los Angeles Show Case Participants from Missouri State University and we need your 

help! 

For the last 3, 4, 5….okay 6 years, we have spent countless hours enduring high intensity collegiate 

training here at Mo State in hopes of becoming better football players! Just kidding…actors. In hopes of 



becoming better actors. Each of us have our own unique journey that has led us here. Coming from all 

over, (everyone names hometown at once). We all left our homes, taking huge risks, adventuring to the 

soul of America, Mo State and it changed our lives Mo State. 

Who knew that in little ole’ Springfield you could meet and train with Broadway actors.  

The endless hours of rehearsals, the classes, the studying, the work outs, part-time jobs, the full time 

jobs, the late nights, the early mornings, the tears, the grind have all lead us here. 

El: A cap stone to our work. 

Colton: L.A Baby! 

Kate: And that’s why we’re here, talking to you. 

Every April, the most beautiful, talented, expert acting professors take us to LA to showcase our talent 

with agents, producers and other industry professionals. 

 It’s an incredible opportunity that has jump started the careers of many of our decorative alumni.  

One of those could be your favorite actor.  

I’ve got drama, rom-coms, Kungfu, Bollywood 

We spend fall semester fundraising to cover our expenses. 

It ain’t cheap-plane tickets and transportation. Lodging and space rental. Food and events. Not to 

mention the yearly tuition, the text books, rent, utilities.  

You know how many different ways there are to cook Ramen noodles? It’s like a new meal every night. 

As aspiring artists and businessmen, we understand success isn’t easy and in order to gain, something 

must be given: time, money, sanity. 

Literally all my income goes toward remaining a broke college student.  

We hope that all of the resources that have been put toward our education and growth, pay off. 

Then one day, when we become famous movie stars, or famous directors, writers, producers, dancers, 

teachers, stunt men, we too can pay it forward and help someone else’s dreams come true. 

Our goal is to raise $2,000 by March 28th.  

$2,000 might seem like a lot but divided by 16 people that’s….you do the math. That’s like half a plane 

ticket. 

The money from this specific fundraiser will go directly toward venue rental for our showcase as well as 

workshops and classes. 

Trust us, we understand that times are rough and if you can do nothing but like and share this video, 

you’ve already done more than you can imagine and if each individual who can donate gives just $1 or 2, 

or a million…. 

We could afford our half a plane ticket and space rental! 



Thank you for watching our video and if nothing else, we hope, we made you smile. In the meantime, 

we will continue to hone our skills to entertain you. 

Thank you! 

 

 

 

 


